Since time immemorial, people have found it fitting and good to praise their famous men. Today it is the more so, for the world is now in a turmoil and all those values upon which our civilization rests are disprized by arrogant and malevolent enemies.
In these days when to the barbarians the lives of millions-yes, of whole nations-are as nothing, it is most fitting that we, in exemplary contrast, should show how much we prize one man to whom there has come ripeness in years, in wisdom, and in the fruits of his labors.
It is for this that we are gathered here. My function as presiding officer is to introduce to you the men who are to address you, and to that purpose I now turn. The first of the speakers I could present to you as the Sterling Professor of Physiology, Yale University, as an authority on aviation medicine, as an eminent neurologist, and as a distinguished medical historian, but I would rather introduce him to you as the animating, guiding, and presiding spirit of that gem among libraries, the Medical Library of Yale, in which our honored guest has found refuge and the opportunity to carry on his life's work.
DR. JOHN F. FULTON
Dr. Castiglioni, Ladies and Gentlemen: The dinner tonight is a personal tribute to you, Dr. Castiglioni, for everyone here has come, not because of attachment to medical history, nor yet from regard for Italy, but they have come because of their personal devotion to you.
The first two weeks of April have great significance for medical historians. Henry Sigerist first saw the light of day on the 7th of April just 55 years ago. And only five years have passed since that evening on April 8, 1939 , when the Harvey Cushing Society foregathered in New Haven to celebrate Cushing's seventieth birthday. Fourteen years ago, also on April 8th, an impressive ceremony was held in Washington in honor of the eightieth birthday of William Welch; and so tonight we again gather to mark the anniversary of a man whom we have come to love and respect, and to regard as one of our own. As I look at Dr. Castiglioni I am reminded of an anonymous tribute which Cushing paid to Welch at the birthday party just mentioned. It appeared on the birthday program and I feel impelled to read it, with one or two slight revisions, since it epitomizes what I am sure many here would like to say of our guest this evening.
To have ste-pped in the prime of life into a position of acknowledged leadership in the profession of his choice; to have occupied that position, albeit unconsciously, for those forty years which have seen the most rapid strides in medical progress of all time; to have had such influence on the furtherance of medical science as to turn the tide of students from the Old World to the New; to have been ready in countless unrecorded ways to share his time and thoughts with those who were inconspicuous as with those who sat in high places; to have 'been no less universally respected for his learning than loved for his personal charm and companionability; to have rounded out with distinction two successive university positions, and with enthusiasm undimmed to be now well launched on a third which he is no less certain to adorn;
To have done so much in so many ways for so many years and to have aroused no shadow of envy or enmity on the way betokens not only unselfishness of purpose, but a fineness of character which always has been and always will be an inspiration to mankind.
The other day I discovered a very small lacuna in Dr. Castiglioni's historical armor, for he was just a dash casual in the way he referred to the great Renaissance scholar, Polydore Vergil. Now Dr. Castiglioni is himself the embodiment of the outgoing scholar of the Renaissance. In the heyday of that remarkable period people flocked from every land to Italy to meet men of learning and to breathe the free and vigorous atmosphere of art, scholarship, and liberal thought. Many of you know the story of Thomas Linacre, the great humanist-physician of England who settled in Italy for fourteen years, devoting himself to Greek medicine and other scholarly pursuits, and who, on his return journey to England, paused on a high Alpine pass overlooking the land to the South which he had come to know and love, to build a small altar which he inscribed to the land of his studies-his Sancta Mater Studiorum. This was in 1499. As In the past few years I have begun to make a general classification of those who are considered to be medical historians. I would put the matter in the following general way: First there is a group of men who own many books dealing with the history of medicine but who have not studied the contents of these books. Then there are those who consider history as being a collection of names and dates. MarTly years ago I happened to attend a lecture given to a very small group (there were three of us) by a well-known medical historian, in Berlin. First he announced that he would lecture on the life of the great physiologist, Albrecht von Haller. He gave us the dates of his birth and death, and then told us in which places he had carried out his studies. Then he told us that von Haller had three wives. IHe gave us the names of his first and third wives but was greatly distressed because he could not remember the name of the second. He stated that he remembered very well that he had read that when von Haller came to Gottingen as professor he was accompanied by his second wife. He told us he knew that the carriage in which they drove into the city was overturned and they were both bespattered with mud. He was seriously perturbed because he could not remember the name and began pulling books down from shelves and cab-inets, and finally said, with great relief, "Louisa! -it is a sin that I did not know it."
Our guest of honor belongs to an entirely different category. He studies the history of medicine from a philosophical point of view. He is interested in trends in the I did not meet Castiglioni in person until he came here to deliver the Hideyo Noguchi Lectures at the Institute of the History of Medicine at Hopkins. I was much impressed by his learning and his ability as a raconteur. He not only told me many anecdotes concerning men prominent in the history of medicine, but he also knew many of the good stories that were current in Europe and even those that were being told in this country.
Dear Castiglioni, if this occasion were being celebrated at the University of Padua, where you were professor of the history of medicine, or at Perugia, where you were professor of the history of science, you would hear from all sides shouts of "Ad multos annos!" and "Vivat! Crescat! Floriet!" Here we say to you in a simpler way-"best wishes." This means that we wish that you have very many more years of profitable and happy activity before you and that we wish this because of our respect and love for you.
I must add that you are a paradox to us-a bambino in spirit who is celebrating his seventieth birthday anniversary.
DR. GALDSTON: It is said that a man is best known to his physician. He literally sees him "as he is." We thought it therefore more than becoming that we should ask his very own physician to present an intimate view of our guest of honor. We shall give him full freedom to anatomize upon this subject, setting up only the 'barriers of professional discretion.
DR. MARIO VOLTERRA Thank you Dr. Galdston. I am highly honored and greatly pleased to speak at this dinner given Professor Castiglioni on the occasion of his seventieth birthday. It is a tribute to any physician to speak at the seventieth birthday of his patient; however if I were to speak about Professor Castiglioni only in the capacity of his personal physician my remarks would of necessity be even briefer than I had intended, since Castiglioni is fortunately an exceedingly healthy man. So I will say a few words about him as a person and about the work he did in Italy. Professor Castiglioni has the distinction of having had the moral fiber to refuse to comply with fascism and to maintain an independent spirit at a time when to do so and live and work in an Italian University was really difficult.
Almost all physicians are interested in medical history. Very many of us who have done medical research have at one time or another investigated the historical background of a particular problem. In some cases our interest may have been prompted less by a scientific historical urge than by simple curiosity to learn how wrong our predecessors had been. However, in Professor Castiglioni we meet a man who made the history of medicine the work of his life. In the period which followed World War I he gave new impulsion to research in and the teaching of the history of medicine in Italy. This science experienced a flourishing period around the middle of the 19th century. At that time the well-known Storia della Medi- Some one else, with a much better knowledge of the history of medicine than I, will tell you further of the work of Professor Castiglioni. Before I leave the platform, however, I would like to add a few words of a more personal nature. Professor Castiglioni has been very worried in the past two weeks about the health of his life companion, who has been very seriously ill. She is now on the good road to recovery. I am sure you all join me in wishing Mrs. Castiglioni a rapid and complete recovery and in asking her to partake of the hearty congratulations we address to Professor Castiglioni tonight.
DR. GALDSTON: And now those of you who have checked the speakers against the speakers' list will have observed that there remain but two to be heard from, and one of those is Henry Sigerist. To attempt to describe him to you were indeed to paint the lily white, to add a second clapper to the bell. We all know 'by how much the discipline of medical history has gained since Sigerist has made this land his home. He is no grubby historian, no scavenger among the chronicles of time, but rather a virile and vocal champion of that school of thought which holds that a sound knowledge of the past can best serve to guide us in the present and for the future. Henry Sigerist, like the honored guest of our occasion, has the respect and the affection of all who know him or his works.
DR well timed, buc since the government has priority even over Professor Castiglioni, we are suddenly delayed in the midst of our preparations. The volume is a complicated one because it includes papers in six different languages, so that we needed the best compositors that our printer could afford to give. And then, all of a sudden, the government stepped in with the huge manuscript of an outlandish dictionary that had to be produced as rapidly as possible, and we had to wait. I am glad to announce, however, that all articles are in type and that we shall go into page-proofs very soon so that the volume will be ready at a not too distant future.
The present dummy, however, does not consist of blank pages only. It has a title-page, a portrait of our friend, a table of contents, Castiglioni's vita and bibliography, and as editor it was my privilege to introduce the volume. I wrote a very personal Epistola Dedicatoria addressed to our friend, and I think the best I can do at the moment is to read this letter:* "Dear Friend:
Every morning we go through the same agony. We open the newspapers and read about new destructions on Italian soil. The Abbey of Monte Cassino is gone. I do not care whether it was Bramante who built the courtyards or some other architect; but they were beautiful with their noble arches reflecting the simplicity and harmonious outlook of the Renaissance. We read that the railroad yards of Florence have been bombed, and we tremble because we know how close to the station Santa Maria Novella is. Bologna has been attacked, and we wonder whether the old towers that have seen so much warfare will be strong enough to resist this last onslaught.
"We grieve not only for the great works of art that are irreparably lost, but also for the many minor ones. In Italy, in every town, in every street, one suddenly sees a fountain, a house, a balcony, a window corner, a flight of stairs, or a banister, works of some unknown craftsman and yet of such perfect beauty that you cannot forget them. I remember a doorknocker that we once saw together -I believe it was in Capodistria-which has haunted me ever since. It was just a doorknocker, of bronze, green with age, not made for a museum but for a highly practical purpose, one it is still serving today. It was a work of the Cinquecento: a young woman, nude, with a body of perfect proportions, standing on a sea-shell with Amoretti riding dolphins on both sides, Aphrodite Anadyomene, I suppose, yet so human, a Zulietta rather. And every visitor who came took her in his hand to announce his coming. What a sensu- ous time it was when man felt the urge to surround himself with beauty.
"How many such doorknockers are being destroyed today, and other minor works of art that have no stars in the guide-books but have enrichedl the world so tremendously, and have been a source of inspiration and happiness for many generations.
"We all suffer from the destruction that the fascist gang has brought upon Italy, because we are well aware that we are losing much of our common heritage; but how much harder is it on you whose fatherland Italy is.
"It really is ironical that you, of all people, should be an exile from your country. Born in Trieste, seventy years ago, when the city was still Austrian, you were always an irredentista whose most ardent desire was to see the city with its overwhelmingly Italian population become part of Italy. The Austrian authorities well knew what they did when they kept you in Vienna during the last war. And when in 1918 the Italian tricolor was hoisted in Trieste, nobody could possibly rejoice more than you.
"You served your country passionately as a citizen, as Chief Medical Officer of the Lloyd Triestino and the Italian Lines, as an academic teacher in Siena, Padua, and Perugia, as a lecturer in foreign lands, as a writer and scholar. We used to tease and scold you for your Italianism and used to tell you that you were biased in favor of Italy. And then all of a sudden, in 1938, the government of the country that you had served so well repudiated you.
"I well remember the day when the new laws were passed. It was in the fall of 1938 while the XIth International Congress of the History of Medicine was being held in Jugoslavia. Already you had been refused a passport. Most members of the Italian delegation were our friends, and I remember how outraged they felt when we read the text of the new laws in the papers. They justly pointed out that anti-semitism had never been an issue in Italy, that racial discrimination was foreign to the very concept of the Civis Romanus that the government had been extolling for years. They realized that it was a surrender to nazism, that the German once more was extending his grip threateningly over Italy.
"For a man of your ardent patriotism it migh-t have been tempting to adhere to a regime that was glorifying the nation and wanted to restore the Roman empire in all its grandeur and glory. Many succumbed to the temptation, and not only fools or opportunists.
You did not. You were too much of a democrat and liberal to accept fascist tyranny. As a scientist and historian you saw through the hollowness of fascist rhetoric and knew only too well that the regime was leading the country, your beloved country, into a catastrophe. And so the day came when you had to take the bitter road into exile.
"America gave you a friendly reception. You had been in this country before. In 1933 you had given the Noguchi Lectures at The Johns Hopkins University, had lectured in other universities and before medical societies. You had made many friends. Yale University gave you an opportunity to continue your research and teaching and you, a Renaissance scholar, could not have had a better place in which to work than in the midst of the unique collection of our grea-t medical humanist, Harvey Cushing.
"Life in exile, however, even under the best conditions, is always a hard lot, and only those can fully realize the extent of your sacrifices who had known you in Italy, in Trieste, the city in which you were deeply rooted, where you had your family and so many friends; those who had seen you in your beautiful home, in your study with its Renaissance furniture where you worked surrounded by paintings of old masters, by old books every one of which was a friend, by pharmacy jars that you had collected during a lifetime; or those, finally, who had seen you on the lecture platform at the University of Padua keeping an audience of young men-and women -pellbound. "Only few realize what it means for a writer and teacher to be obliged to change languages, particularly at an adlvanced age, and particularly when it is the change from a Romance language to English. The language in which we uttered our first words, in which we expressed our emotions, in which we formulated our thoughts and developed our own style has become an essential part of our personality. Only those who have gone through the experience know that feeling of humiliating helplessness and frustration that a mature scholar feels when all of a sudden he has to carry on his work in a foreign tongue and know how much time it takes before he is able to express himself in his own personal style in the new language. arrogant. They forgot the dangers from which they had escaped and remembered only the life they had been leading at home before they had been threatened in their security. You kept your sense of humor and your esprit de galanterie, and when we heard you make jokes in English with the same ease with which you used to make them in Italian, French, German or Spanish; when we heard you pay compliments to the ladies, we knew that you had begun to feel at Ihome in the new world.
"We also greatly admire Mme. Castiglioni, your wife, for whom the adjustment to the new environment was infinitely more difficult. We, after all, have our books and when we have books we can do our work wherever we happen to be. A wife misses her relatives, her friends, the comforts of her former home, the infinity of little things that make life pleasant, much more than we, and there is much greater heroism in her unspectacular adjustment. You have the good fortune of having your son with you but Laura, your daughter, is still in Europe, in the midst of the turmoil, and I know what a source of worry this is for you both.
"Italy has a great tradition in medical historiography. A country which for many centuries contributed so much to the advancement of medicine-how much has Padua alone given to the world! --could not but produce great historians of medicine. In the 19th century De Renzi, Puccinotti, Corradi, to mention only a few, laid the foundation upon which the following century could build. The Societa' Italiana di Storia Critica delle Scienze Mediche e Naturali founded in 1907, of which you were vice-president for ten years, became a focus of activities. Together with such men as Carbonelli, Giordano, Corsini you developed a new Italian school of medical history. Padua under your leadership became an active center of studies in the field.
"You had the great advantage over your colleagues that you mastered the German language and that the rich German medicohistorical literature was therefore fully available to you. During the war you were in close touch with Max Neuburger who was instrumental in steering you into the field. I know that you are proud of calling yourself a disciple of Neuburger, but I also know that he is proud of having had you as a postgraduate student.
"Your researches covered a wide range of subjects. They obviously centered on Italy. The historian who lives in a country that is packed full of significant historical documents, many of which have never been touched, needs not go abroad for inspiration and topics. But you entered the general field of medical history in your studies on magic, on the history of hygiene, of tuberculosis and of the Renaissance. Your History of Medicine had three editions in Italy, was published in French, Spanish and English editions, and a German translation was made long ago and will undoubtedly be published as soon as Hitlerism is buried. This is not the place to enumerate your many contributions. The bibliography of your writings included in this volume gives a vivid picture of the ground that you have covered.
"The government that persecuted you has already collapsed. The sawdust Caesar has already been punctured and nothing is left of him but an empty shell. The bandits that brought misery to your country and to the world are liquidating each other in true gangster fashion. But you are alive, respected and honored, a representative of the eternal Italy.
"Since you are an expert in magic you probably know better than I why the seventieth birthday should be an occasion for particular rejoicing. Some people are old and have completed their work at fifty; others are young and still creative at eighty. But since we have the decimal system and seven is t'he number of the planets, your birthday gives us a welcome opportunity to document our friendship and to pay you tribute.
"In order to give their wishes a tangible expression some of your friends have joined in preparing this volume. Conceived in a time of war, with a shortage of paper and difficult printing conditions, the original plan was a very modest one, namely to dedicate to you the Apnrl number of the Bulletin of the History of Medicine. But you have so many friends who were eager to contribute their share, that the number grew and grew and finally became a Supplement to the Bulletin. "Here it is. Please, accept it as a testimony of our devotion and affection. The fact that the essays are written in six different languages shows how widespread your reputation is and tells you that you are remembered today in many countries; in Italy also, where you left many friends whose voices cannot be heard yet but who, I am sure, are thinking of you today.
"It is spring and Easter. How often have I been in your country at this ti-me of the year. There is a fragrance of mimosa and carnations in the air. The camellias are in full bloom. The people are in the piazza chattering gaily, dressed in their new spring clothes. And suddenly from one corner of the country to the other you hear the church bells, ringing in joyful melodies.
" civil strife that is raging or will be raging in every European country that is at war, makes it evident.
"I know the Italian people, the peasant, the worker, the student, the scholar. They are not the megalomaniac, aggressive crowd, roaring come leoni, that the fascist leader wanted them to be. They are peaceful, hardworking, decent and honest people. The fascist wave brought the scum to the surface at a moment when the people were stunned by the after-effects of a bloody war. If the Italians are permitted to take their destinies into their own hands, they will not only get rid of the remnants of fascism but also of the forces that led to it. They will create a new, democratic Italy, with political and economic freedom for all, with more justice and more happiness, with respect for the dignity of man.
"The coming years will be hard years of struggle, of poverty and toil. But once the energies that were artificially directed toward sterile imperialism, toward wanton destruction and vain boasting are freed, they will again create timeless values as they have done in the past. Of course, costly scientific investigations will have to be left for a while to the victor nations, but an immortal poem or an immortal symphony can be written with a pencil on a sheet of paper. Marble is plentiful in the quarries of Carrara, and brush and paint are easy to find. The day will come when Italy will again play its part in a liberated and united Europe.
"You, my friend, and I may be too old to see this happy day, but our children will, or their children. Today on your seventieth birthday looking back you must feel a great satisfaction in knowing that during all these confusing years you always stood on the right side, that you remained a humanist in the midst of barbarism, that you preferred exile to degradation, and that you enriched the world through your work.
"I present this volume to you with the most cordial wishes of all its contributors." DR. GALDSTON: We have now come to that part of our program of which, in the words of Rabbi Ben Ezra, we can say:
"The best is yet to be, The last . . . for which the first was made." We have come to the last of our speakers. Now it were a travesty for me to introduce him to you who have come to do him honor; I'll do the reverse-I will introduce you to him.
Castiglioni: these are your friends. I extend my thanks to all of you, especially to the sponsors of this celebration, for the honor you do me to-night. I know well that I don't deserve this honor for anything I have done, but even so I enjoy it very much. The praise that is undeserved is what we'enjoy the most, like all pleasant things which are unexpected and beyond our merits. I know that I owe your presence here not only to my person but also to the interest in historical studies which is growing in America at this moment, as it does in time of political and social turmoil, perhaps because in periods of distress we try to search and find a historical explanation of events. And I think that you were also moved to express once more your feelings of solidarity with my native country: your belief that the Italian people are not wholly responsible for the mistakes and the misdeeds of their rulers. This feeling of spiritual solidarity, standing above the events and the conflicts, is in my opinion our strength in these grave times, just as the physician at the bedside of the sick is never influenced by the nationality, the race, or the creed of the patient. I believe that everyone who is able with intelligent comprehension to read and to consider history, and especially the glorious history of this coulntry from which everyone of us has so much to learn, will arrive at the same feeling.
Looking back over my wandering life I feel how fortunate I have been to begin it anew, in new surroundings, among good friends. When medicine, from curative therapy to prophyla3is, and have brought to the fore the paramount importance of social medicine. Throughout the centuries medicine has been intimately connected with or dominated by magic, religion, philosophy, exact sciences of different systems of thought and research; in our time, necessarily the need for an intelligent care of the public health and for a new social order plays the most important role. The problem which faces the physician of to-day concerning the new orientation of medicine is therefore, in no little part, a historical problem. The story of triumphant modern medicine has become in recent times the history not only of physical diseases'of individual organisms, their causes, treatment, and prophylaxis, but also of physical and psychical diseases of the community and of their cure and prevention. From scholastic dogmatism to independent research, from local pathology to general pathology, from the problems of the individual to the problems of the community, from the psychology of the individual to the psychology of crowds and of their tragic adventures-that is the road that medicine and medical history are traveling. This evolution has had its development in our time and we are faced with problems which are no less important for the physician than for the social worker, for the statesman than for the historian. I believe that the collaboration of the great thinkers, of the scientists and of the statesmen will lead us to an understanding of the problems the solution of which constitutes one of the conditions of the new world order.
In my studies of the Renaissance I have stressed the great part which the schools of Mediterranean counrtries played in constituting the principles of an intellectual, social, and economic life which has endured up to our day. When a new conception of freedom, of beauty, and of glory pervaded the world, in these schools where freedom of thought, of teaching, and of learning were granted was laid the foundation of modern medicine and of modern culture. That was the time of the triumph of art with Leonardo, of medicine with Vesalius, of experimental science with Galileo. At that time people of different countries, from the West and from the East, and different currents of thought met in the Italian cities and in their schools. The America of to-day, on a large scale a Mediterranean country, situated between two oceans, between two great currents of thought of which it has felt and feels the influence, was created by the will and the faith of people of different origins and of different creeds. This country is now the center where with perfect freedom different ideas and different philosophies meet in its schools, and pupils and teachers from different parts of the world bring their contribution. Like the wandering scholar of ancient times, I came from Padua, the school of Fracastoro, of Copernicus, of Vesalius, of Harvey, of Morgagni, the typical school of the Renaissance, and I landed in Yale, the type of the great modern American school. I think that when the day of the new Renaissance of humanity, that is of an intelligent understanding of the duties and the destinies of manlind, returns, the American school will play the decisive rOle which the schools of the Renaissance played in the 16th century. From these schools the fundamental principles of liberty and of a new civilization will illumine the new paths of humanity.
That is the belief which I have acquired from my life, from my historical studies, from my experience as physician and as teacher, from the observation of the tragic events of recent times, from my knowledge of the past and of the present. That is the faith and the hope which I draw from all I have seen and have learned.
And all of you, my friends, who have given me to-day an unforgetable testimony of your kindness and your comprehension, have contributed in creating and encouraging this faith and this hope. I feel here to-day the spiritual presence of my dear ones, of my pupils, my friends who are still overseas, beyond the reach of my letters but not of my love: and I think the day will come when we shall be able to enjoy the benefits of a just and serene peace. For having given me to-day, and during the whole time of my sojourn in America this belief, I express to you with deep sincerity my warm thanks.
DR. GALDSTON:
We have now come to the end. Before we part to go our respective ways, may I voice what I am sure is your wish and mine: may there be granted to you, Castiglioni, your heart's desire of added years, and may they all be fruitful, and may it be given us to share them with you.
Good night!
